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feed at 115 volts into tWtl • 'c). b 'nculafc 1 wires sup
poned 11 cable ringti hung from messt'llgtr wire, which lS
run merhcad along the colulllr.~ in the sui wa)', west of
the inbound pa"seuger track. T'le:,( same cable rings ~up

port the cOlltrnl wires for the ",g'1ab the numher of
the'c Yanil'e: in each ~ectinn. Tht' 2.300-\ olt suppl~

(t'es not extend be:oud the sU~Jway ')'lrta' ar"l the comrol
w·n:~ betwe, sli:,nal 070 and the I 0 ,t'll art' run in
Trcnc;llay cahle I nriu! Ollts; Ie tl'c ),1I'." I ne n the
'ubgr 'le: \t sig-'lal locati 'IS, (r wpere it is ne es,ar:
to break the'omrol cable for an r 'aso[,. tp"nil a' bcxc,s
wen' l:,e 1. m unter! on tl'c C)!t;,'11' r '1 oun hti(llIS.

. ro·t of the si~l1al lig-hrl1lg \s at I' 5 \ olt" ,mJ all line
rt'laY". or the 'ocal phases of [wo-ele'nellt track relays.
lVere :,upplied directly hom the"e low-\ ultage nnins.
\\' rere '\ .)\ 'er 'oltage is required for a trael' £'lrcl,it fcc"
nr for lightlllg the l"w-\'nltag-e siO'l!aI lal11p~ al a r-c< aled
track lr lighlng transformer is used

The c lmpllc<tt'OIl nf crOSSU\'l"S, witl. thei" pmlection
im'ol\'cd the use of numctOUs rdavs. SOlm of which ha\'e
as 11l,1Ily 1" ,ix front anel six hack contacts. "he relays.
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Train Accident on the Erie Railroad
Use of call-on signal involved in rear-end collision
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positions, the night indications being red and yellow, for
stop and proceed at restricted speed, respectively. These
calling-on signals were installed for the purpose of ad
vancing a train into an occupied block and for authorizing
diverging movements. On account of braking distance
of only 2,018 ft. between the home signals at Liberty
street and BD towers, an over-lap has been provided so
that automatic signal 214.2, west of Binghamton station,
will not display a more favorable indication than "ap
proach," unless the home signal at Liberty street is in the
proceed position.

The automatic train stop operates in conjunction with
the way-side signals, the inductors being located approxi
mately 70 ft. in the rear of each signal.

Eastbound freight train No. 90 passed BD tower at
7 :01 p. m. and pulled into the siding. Switch engine No.
78, with 30 cars, followed No. 90 from Binghamton, and
after No. 90 had cleared on the siding, engine 78 pro-
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1\ 7 :43 p. m. on September 5, 1933, there was a
rear-end collision between a passenger trail) and
a milk train on the Erie near Binghamton, N. Y,

which resulted in the death of 14 passengers, and the in
jury of 31 passengers and 1 employee. Investigation of
this accident was made by the Bureau of Safety, I.c.c.,
in conjunction with representatives of the Public Service
Commission of New York. A summary of the report
follows:

This accident occurred on the double-track main-line
over which trains are operated by time table, train orders
and an automatic block-signal system, supplemented by
an automatic train stop of the intermittent inductive type.
The signals involved, named in order from west to east,
were automatic block signal 214.2 and the interlocking
home signals at Liberty street and BD towers, these
signals being located 11,759, 7,980 and 5,962 ft., re
spectively, west of the point of accident; and automatic

Sketch of territory in which collision occurred

block signal 212.2, located 893 ft. east of the point of
accident. The automatic signals are of the one-arm,
three-position, upper-quadrant semaphore type, the night
indications being red, yellow and green, for stop, ap
proach and proceed, respectively. The interlocking home
signals are of the two-arm semaphore type; the upper
arms are of the three-position upper-quadrant, semi
automatic type, displaying the same night indications as
the automatic signals, while the lower arms are non-auto
matic, lever controlled calling-on signals, operating in t~vo

ceeded on the main track to the crossover east of sig-nal
212.2. The work of setting out the 10 cars on train No.
90 for Binghamton, and in picking up the 30 cars, was
in progress when passenger train No.8 approached 011

the eastbound track and was stopped by the flagman of
the switching crew.

Passenger train No. 8 had arrived at Binghamton at
7 :03 p. m. and departed at 7:16 p. m., passed BD tower
at 7 :18 p. m. and was flagged shortly thereafter as just
mentioned. About one minute after having been brought



Conclusions

This accident was caused primarily by the failure of
Engineman King, of train No.2, properly to obey- a
signal. According to Engineman King's statements, the
home-signal indication at Liberty street tower changed
from stop to approach before his engine reached it, and
he then forestalled and proceeded toward BD tower,
where the home signal was in the stop position. He re
ceived a calling-on signal indication which is defined in
the book of rules as follows:

"Proceed prepared to stop short of train, obstruction,
or anything that may require the speed of a train to be
reduced."

He again operated the forestalling lever, after which
he entered the obstructed block, working a light throttle,
and, according to his statements, he gradually opened
the throttle and increased the speed of his train until he
had about reached the curve west of the point of accident.
He said he shut off at this point, although the fireman's
statement is to the contrary, but in any event he saw
signal 212.2 displaying a stop indication and assumed
that this indication was displayed because train No.8
had passed into -the block governed by that signal, the
thought not entering his mind that the signal might be
at stop because of some other movement being made.
The result was that he was proceeding with the expecta
tion of not stopping until he reached the signal location,
and it was due to this fact that when he finally saw the
flagman and markers of train No. 8 between him and
the signal he was going at too high speed to enable him
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to a stop, the rear end was struck by train No.2. Train to stop. He knew what the indication of the calling-on
Io. 2, a milk train, was stopped by signal 214.2 when signal meant, but he allowed himself to be misled by what

No.8 was standing at the station, and No.2 pulled up he assumed was the case instead of operating his train
to within a few car lengths of the rear of No.8 and strictly in accordance with the signal indications he had
waited until that train had departed. Train No.2 then received and the rules governing the same.
proceeded, passed Binghamton station at 7 :18 p. m., two Under the circumstances in this case there does not
minutes behind No.8, received an approach indication appear any reason why Signalman Mace, on duty at BD
at the home signal at Liberty street, was given the call- Tower, should not have displayed the calling-on signal
ing-on arm at BD tower, passing BD tower at 7 :21 authorizing train third No.2 to enter an obstructed block.
p. m., three minutes behind No.8, and, after going about Not only is it necessary in many cases that trains be ad
5,338 ft. into the block, struck the rear end of No.8 vanced at ED tower in order to avoid baving the rear of a
while traveling at a speed between 15 and 20 m.p.h. train block the interlocking plant at Lberty street, but it

also is to be remembered that the calling-on signal was in
stalled for the particular purpose for which it was used
on this occasion; it is necessary in the operation of a
railroad to keep interlocking plants clear of traffic in Of

der that they may be free to perform their proper func
tion, and the present case constitutes no exception to the
usual practice throughout the country.

The track in the vicinity of the point of accident and
the engines of the trains involved in this accident were
equipped with automatic train-stop devices and investiga
tion revealed that the automatic train-stop apparatus was
in proper condition to function as intended. The engine
man of train third No.2 operated the forestalling device
on his engine when approaching BD tower, where the
Proceed indication of the calling-on signal was displayed
for his train. Operation of this forestalling device pre
vented an application of the brakes by the automatic
train-stop apparatus; the operation of this device also
was an acknowledgment by the engineman that he recog
nized the fact that his train was entering an occupied or
obstructed block; under the restricted-speed signal it was
then incumbent upon him to control the speed of his train
so as to be able to stop short of the preceding train or
any other obstruction.

The record of this case does not do credit to the Erie
Railroad, for there have been too many employees who
failed in one way or another to perform their duties to
the fullest possible extent. Such a ~;"..Jation is a reflec
tion on those responsible for the proper functioning of
the operating department and justifies the recommenda
tion that greater efforts should be made in the way of in
struction and supervision.

Control room of the Boston & MainB1s consolidated eleetro~ pneumatic interloc~in9 at Boston, Mass, Train director's desk
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